A large stone·built house at the end of a drive lined with
Cypress trees. Borgo Santo Pietro offers a sophisticated
combination of classic and contemporary style. Enjoy
Michelin·starred cuisine. rolling hills, and a pool that looks
out onto 13 acres of glorious gardens.

restaurants 'compete' for seating real estate. TI1ere's a casual pizza
joint with daily specials (and cooking classes!), a gelateria, a stylish
lounge bar, and the hotel's piece de resistance, the Ristorante Tosca.
Chef Daniele Sera-who previously cooked for Morocco's
royal family-sends out one sensational dish after the next, like
slow-cooked Deer Fillet with beetroot and spinach, followed by
Breast of Pigeon from the hotel's reserve, with lettuce heart and
duck liver "Nutella." Also, unlike many restaurants in Tuscan)�
Tosca takes its dessetts ve1y seriously-tty the 'Tour of Chocolate,"
a towering structure of bitter hazelnut chocolate ganache, wild
berries, pistachio, and coffee mousse.
Borgo Santo Pietro
I made my way up the Cypress-lined road as the sun set on a
long summer day, and there it was-a golden beauty against the
darkening sky. This is the impeccably restored hamlet at the heart
of Borgo Santo Pietro, an uber-luxurious boutique hotel.
In the care of its Danish owners Jeanette and Claus ·n1ottrup,
the I 3th-century property has flourished. TI1e couple's genius lies
in their ability to many grandeur with warmth. The sixteen rooms
are decorated in murals, velvets, and gilts, with antique writing
desks, marble fireplaces, oak beams and white-washed walls.
The hotel's Michelin-starred Meo Modo restaurant only se1ves
meat that is raised locally on free-range farms, and fish-like tur
bot, red mullet, octopus and lobster-caught fresh that morning.
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There's a biodynamic farm at the heart of Borgo Santo Pietro,
and the gardeners work closely with the kitchen to create a menu
of seasonal creations as attractive to the eye as they are to the
palate. (Tip: Consider ordering your dinner in the Grotto Area
for a private candle-lit table overlooking the Valle Serena hills.
Perfect for a proposal or anniversary!)
Head sommelier Daniele Arcangeli will help you with any
meal-time pairings, but it's worth seeking him out for a separate
wine-centered experience. Try the ·'J 291 km" offering, which
roams the length of the Italian peninsular by the glass, exploring
grape varieties from the country's highest wine production zone
to its lowest.
Borgo Santo Pietro is serious about luxury, but there's always
an element of whimsy and exploration. Each month the hotel in
vites a resident artist to live and work on its grounds, and hotel
guests may stop by the workshop for a chat or a customized art
lesson. There's an annual Easter Egg Hunt, where you find hand
painted eggs while sipping champagne, and a weekly "Cinema
Paradiso'· movie night in the gardens, with gourmet popcorn and
Italian-themed classics like "Roman Holiday."
'v\lhen the Tuscan sun becomes wea1y, ascend into the canopy
to discover the Treehouse Bar, enveloped by branches and rustic
beamed rafters; a floating yet sturdy retreat. Keep shaded from
the heat in the cool balconied bat� curling up with a book on a
chaise lounge or letting the comfy sofas tempt you to a snooze.

